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Introduction
Data science is growing significantly in this world where data is produced exponentially every year. Basically, as the name itself says, it is science about the data. If you have any kind of data and if you want
to derive some insides out of it, then it is what data science is all about. We can get information from the
data, but how do we get knowledge from the data? Based on that knowledge extracted, how can you get
actionable insides and how can you actually take actions to benefit your business from the raw data that
you are collecting is what data science is all about. So, taking data and somehow impacting your business
so as to improve efficiency and effectiveness of your business is the other perspective of data science.
In earlier days data is not available, computing power is not that good to process immense data but these
days a lot of data is produced out of many sensors, social media, etc., very good computing power is
provided by many resources to process the data and awesome algorithms are being developed by many
people to process these things so data science is getting more prominent these days.
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1.
Description
Data Science and Decision Making is a peer-reviewed Open Access journal dedicated to data science.
The journal focuses on publishing papers on the management, dissemination, use and reuse of scientific
research data and databases across all research domains, including science, technology, the humanities
and the arts.
2.
Journal Abbreviation
The correct abbreviation of the Data Science and Decision Making journal for indexing and abstracting
purposes is Data. Sci. Decis. Makin.
3.
Scope and aims
The scope of the journal includes descriptions of data systems, their implementations and their publication, applications, infrastructures, software, legal, reproducibility and transparency issues, the availability and usability of complex datasets, and with a particular focus on the principles, policies and practices
for open data.
4.
Types Articles
The Data Science and Decision Making journal publishes a variety of article types (research articles,
practice papers, review articles, and essays).
Research articles
must describe the outcomes and application of unpublished original research. These should make a
substantial contribution to knowledge and understanding in the subject matter and should be supported
by relevant figures and tabulated data. Research articles should be no more than 8,000 words in length.
Data and software supporting the research should be formally cited and available through a trusted
repository.
Review articles
will cover topics such as current controversies, the current “state of the art” or the historical development of studies as well as issues of regional or temporal focus. Papers should critically engage with the
relevant body of extant literature. Review articles should be no longer than 3,000 words in length.
Essays
cover topics and controversies of interest to the community and aim to stimulate discussion and debate. Essays may be provocative and less focused on reporting original research work but should still
consist of original thoughts and ideas. Essays should be no longer than 3,000 words in length.
5.
Open Access Policy
This journal provides immediate open access to its content on the principle that making research freely
available to the public supports a greater global exchange of knowledge. There is no embargo on the
journal’s publications. Submission and acceptance dates, along with publication dates, are made available on the PDF format for each paper.
Authors of articles published remain the copyright holders and grant third parties the right to use, reproduce, and share the article according to the Creative Commons license agreement.
Authors are encouraged to publish their data in recommended repositories. For a list of generic and
subject specific repositories that meet our peer review criteria, see here.
6.
Article Publishing Charge (APC)
All articles will be immediately and permanently free for everyone to read and download. To provide
open access, this Data Science and Decision Making journal has an open access fee (also known as an
article publishing charge APC) which needs to be paid by the authors or on their behalf e.g. by their research funder or institution.
For a manuscript that has been desk-rejected (rejection without peer-review) or is rejected for publication after the peer-review process, no APC will charged.
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The open access model is pursued in order to present free articles for readers without subscription
charges. The corresponding author will receive from the editorial office from respective journal an invoice. The payment has to be received within 15 days after the date of the invoice. Author(s) are required
to make the payment once the manuscript is cleared to be published online in an upcoming issue. Information on the payment will be sent to the corresponding author in the “acceptance for publication”
notification. Late or non-paid invoices will delay the publication of accepted manuscript. The APC can
be paid by bank transfer or by payment using Paypal.
The open access publication fee for Data Science and Decision Making journal is EUR 470, excluding
VAT taxes* (*only when VAT is applicable).
7.
APC Waivers and discounts
BSP offers waivers and discounts for article processing charges (APCs) for papers whose corresponding
authors are based in low-income countries. BSP offers APC waivers to papers whose corresponding
authors are based in countries classified by the World Bank as low-income economies as of July 2019.
Please request your waiver or discount at the point of submission. Contact the Editorial Office for more
information on APC discounts and the APC waiver form
For information about our discretionary waiver and discount policies for authors in financial need,
please see here.
Low-income countries: full APC waiver (100% APC discount)
Afghanistan, Benin, Burkina Faso, Burundi, Central African Republic, Chad, Congo, Dem. Rep., Eritrea
Ethiopia, Gambia, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Haiti, Liberia, Madagascar, Malawi, Mali, Mozambique, Nepal, Niger, Rwanda, Sierra Leone, Somalia, South Sudan, Syrian Arab Republic, Tajikistan, Tanzania,
Togo, Uganda, and Yemen, Rep.
Lower-middle-income countries: 50% APC discount
Angola, Bhutan, Bolivia, Cabo Verde, Cambodia, Cameroon, Comoros, Congo, Rep., Côte d’Ivoire, Djibouti, El Salvador, Eswatini, Ghana, Honduras, Kenya, Kiribati, Kyrgyz Republic, Lao PDR, Lesotho,
Mauritania, Micronesia, Fed. Sts., Moldova, Mongolia, Morocco, Myanmar, Nicaragua, Papua New
Guinea, São Tomé and Principe, Senegal, Solomon Islands, Timor-Leste, Tunisia, Ukraine, Uzbekistan,
Vanuatu, West Bank and Gaza,, Zambia, and Zimbabwe.
Scientists with limited financial funds
Solely reserved for payment of publication fees, a (partial) waiver of APC is possible when he/she can
prove this limitation.
Authors invited by the editor-in-chief
or another editorial board member of the editorial board to submit a manuscript for publication always
receive a 100% APC discount.
8.
Publication Frequency
The journal is published online quarterly (Jan-Apr-Jul-Oct).
9.
Archiving Policy
The journal’s publisher, Betasciencepress Publishing, focuses on making content discoverable and accessible through indexing services. Content is also archived around the world to ensure long-term availability. To ensure permanency of all publications, this journal also utilises the respositry services of
the Dutch national Library (Koninklijke Bibliotheek; www.kb.nl) to create permanent archives for the
purposes of preservation and restoration.
10.
Indexing Services
CrossRef, JISC KB+, SHERPA RoMEO, Directory of Open Access Journals (DOAJ), and Google Scholar.
In addition, all journals are available for harvesting via OAI-PMH.
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11.
Publication Ethics
Data Science and Decision Making journal welcomes suggestions for special issues or conference proceedings focusing on specific topics within the journal’s scope. For more information about publishing a
special issue with us, please contact the editorial office: info@betasciencepress.com
12.
Special Focused Issues
Data Science and Decision Making journal welcomes suggestions for special issues or conference proceedings focusing on specific topics within the journal’s scope. For more information about publishing a
special issue with us, please contact the Editorial office: info@betasciencepress.com.
13.
Advertisement Policy
The journal only displays advertisements that are of relevance to its scope and will be of interest to the
readership (e.g. upcoming conferences). All advertising space is provided free of charge and the editor
and publisher have the right to decline or withdraw adverts at any point. Adverts will include a text
heading to make it clear that they are adverts not related to the journal.
14.
Manuscript layout and guidelines
Cover page
The cover page of the manuscript should include the title, all authors’ names and affiliations, and full
contact information for the corresponding author. If all authors are at affiliated with one department,
specific departmental affiliations are not needed; if any author is affiliated with a different department or
university the specific departmental and university affiliation is needed for every single author.
Manuscript structure
Manuscripts must be submitted in the style of the journal, figures and tables should not be embedded
within the main text body but presented on a separate page. Review articles are articles written, to sum
up, the current state of the research on a particular topic. Review articles should be a focus on the key
subject and not provide a comprehensive literature overview but critically discuss scientific findings,
conclusions, and missing facts. Reviews should provide a balanced overview of the reviewed topic or
field and not focus predominantly on the author’s own research. Authors are encouraged to include their
own thoughts on current views and trends but also they should have a view of future directions.
Word count (excl. abstract and references): 4000-8000 words
Abstract: max. 150 words
Keywords: 4-6
References: max. 150 references
Title Page
Full article title, author(s) name(s) and affiliation(s) including email(s) for all authors, Corresponding
Author contact information.
Abstract
The abstract should be concise describing briefly the purpose of the research, the principal results, and
major conclusions. It should not be longer than 150 words.
Keywords
Four to six relevant keywords should be listed directly under the abstract on the same page. Authors
should avoid general and plural terms and use no abbreviations: only abbreviations firmly established
in the field are allowed (e.g. ANOVA, RSD, PCA, PLS etc.).
Abbreviations
Define abbreviations that are not standard in this field in a footnote to be placed on the first page of the
article (limited to the 20 most important abbreviations). Such abbreviations that are unavoidable in the
abstract must be defined at their first mention there, as well as in the footnote. Ensure consistency of
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abbreviations throughout the article.
Introduction
State the objectives of the work and provide an adequate background, avoiding a detailed literature
summary of the results.
Discussion
This section should present the collected data and analysis and discussion of the obtained data. Results
for all measures should be reported in a concise, straightforward manner, using tables or figures when
appropriate. Duplication of information that is presented in tables or figures should be minimal in the
text, and all results should be reported in the text, rather than figure captions. We encourage authors to
include results from statistical tests to confirm data quality. Authors should discuss the findings in the
context of the research question initially posed. The discussion of results should also explore the broader
implications and significance of the findings, as well when appropriate specific recommendations for the
direction of future research on the topic.
Conclusions
The authors should present in this section essentially the ‘take-home’ message of a paper. Conclusions
are not allowed to be an extension of the results and discussion section or summarise to a certain extent
the results. Authors can choose to list important results in form of a bulleted list. The conclusion section
must not contain references from in the manuscript cited literature.
Acknowledgements
Authors should summarize acknowledgments in a separate section at the end of the manuscript before
the reference section. Listed should be here individuals who provided help during the research activities
(e.g., providing language help, writing assistance or proofreading the article, etc.) and who are eligible
to be a co-author of the manuscript.
Summary Points list
Highlight the central points of your review (as many as 8), in complete sentences; insert above the Acknowledgments and/or Literature Cited section
References
Every citation in the text should be listed in the reference list, and vice versa. Note that online sources
should be cited in the same manner as print sources (i.e., author and date in parentheses). References
should be formatted in accordance with the journal style.
Journal article:
1.
Koster RA, Touw DJ, Alffenaar JW. Dried blood spot analysis: facing new challenges. J.Appl.
Bioanal. 1(2), 38-41 (2015).
Authored book:
1.
G.R. Mettam, L.B. Adams, How to prepare an electronic version of your article, in: Introduction
to the Electronic Age, B.S. Jones, R.Z. Smith (Eds.), E-Publishing Inc., New York, USA, pages. 281–304.
(2009).
Online source:
1.
Otis B, Parviz B. Introducing our smart contact lens project (2014). http://googleblog.blogspot.
com.es/2014/01/introducing-our-smart-contact-lens.html
References and any patents or websites should be numerically listed in the reference section in the order
that they occur in the text, using Arabic numerals placed in square brackets, e.g., [1].
Figure Captions
Figure captions should be provided in the main text document; they should not be included in the figure
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files. Each caption should begin with “Fig.” and then the appropriate number, following by a period (e.g.,
“Fig. 1.”). The text of the caption begins on a separate line.
A caption should be concise and describe only what is shown in the figure itself. Results should not be
summarised in figure captions. Each caption should begin with a sentence fragment that serves as a title
and covers the entire content of the figure (not just selected panels). All the text following this fragment
should be in complete sentences.
Figures must be numbered in the order in which they are referred to in the text. All figures must be
referred to in the manuscript text, and the text needs to give a full indication of the information that is
included in every figure. For example, if a figure has two panels, the text cannot refer to only one of them
(but the text does not have to call out each panel separately—e.g., if Fig. 1. has panels (a) and (b), the text
can refer to Fig. 1 as a whole). If a figure has asterisks to indicate significance, the caption should explain
them (i.e., what was tested and what p-value is indicated by a single asterisk, two asterisks, etc.). Unlike
in a table, this explanation should be incorporated into a complete sentence.
Figures
Figures should NOT be embedded into the manuscript text instead the position of the figure can be
described by inserting the figure number (i.e. Figure 1.). The figures have to be placed on separate pages when possible. More than one picture on one page is possible as long as they keep their clarity for
reviewers.
Photographic images or photos of the experimental setup should be submitted in standard image formats, like JPEG. To avoid images appearing blurry or pixelated in print, use a minimum resolution of
300 pixels per inch. Do not submit images in TIFF format.
Tables
Tables should be editable and created using the tables function in Microsoft Word or other text editor
program rather than using tabs to separate columns. There should be no empty rows or columns. Tables
should NOT be embedded into the manuscript text but placed on separate pages when possible. More
than one table on one page is possible as long as they keep their clarity for reviewers. The desired position of the tables into an article can be described by inserting the table number (i.e. Table 1.) into the
manuscript text.
Tables must be numbered in the order in which they are referred to in the text. All tables must be referred to in the text, and the text needs to give a full indication of the information that is included in
every table.
Authors should use footnotes for explanations of abbreviations and symbols used (except symbols indicating statistical significance). For example:
a[Specific notes that apply to a particular column, row, or cell entry are called out by letters a, b, etc.]
*p < .05, **p < .01. [If asterisks (or daggers) are used to indicate results of tests of significance, the symbols are explained here.]
15.
Supplementary material
The journal accepts electronic supplementary material to support and enhance your scientific research. Supplementary files offer the author additional possibilities to publish supporting applications,
high-resolution images, and background datasets. Authors should submit the material in electronic format together with the submission of the manuscript and state a concise and descriptive caption for each
supplementary material file.
Chemical structures and biochemical nomenclature
Authors should preferably construct chemical structures by the use of ISISDraw or ChemDraw software
and formats. Mandatory are:
- For an indication of chiral centers in molecules and stereochemistry where necessary – use wedge and
hash bond for chiral centers and mark cis/trans conformations).
-Draw small peptides (up to seven amino acids) in full; use amino acid one-letter abbreviations (V, P, S
etc.) for large(r) peptides;
- Refer to each structure with a number (1,2., etc.) and substructures with a letter (a, b,..etc) in the manuscript draft.
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16.
Copyright
All articles published in the journal are open ac¬cess articles distributed under the terms of the Creative
Commons Attribution License (CC-BY) which permits any use, distribution, and reproduction in any
medium, provided the original author(s) and source are credited. The copyright of the article is due to
the CC-BY Attribution License with the Author(s) of the articles.
If a figure or table has been published previously (even if you are the author), acknowledge the original
source and submit written permission from the copyright holder to reproduce the figure(s) or Table(s)
is mandatory and you as being author are responsible for obtaining permission to use material owned
by publishers. Since the permission-seeking process can be a time-consuming process, it is wise to begin
soliciting for reprints rights as soon as possible during the writing of the manuscript.
17.
Author disclosure
This section will be added to the paper after peer review process is completed. The corresponding author
will receive after acceptation of the manuscript for publication but prior to receiving the Galley Proof per
email an author disclosure form (ADF). This ADF has to be completed by the corresponding author on
behalf of all co-authors of the manuscript and return per email to the editorial office. Delay of returning
of this form will have implications on the production time of the galley proof of the article.
18.
Creative Commons Attribution (CC-BY)
The CC-BY attribution license gives others the possibility to distribute and copy the article, create extracts, abstracts, and other revised versions, adaptations or derivative works of or from an article (such
as a translation), include in a collective work (such as an anthology), text or data mine the article, even
for commercial purposes, as long as they credit the author(s), do not represent the author as endorsing
their adaptation of the article and do not modify the article in such a way as to damage the author’s
honor or reputation.
19.
Submission checklist
Ensure that the following items are present:
One author has been designated as the corresponding author with contact details:
• E-mail address
• Full postal address
Manuscript
• Include keywords
• All figures (include relevant captions)
• All tables (including titles, description, footnotes)
• Ensure all figure and table citations in the text match the files provided
• Supplemental files (where applicable)
Further considerations:
• Manuscript has been ‘spell-checked’ and ‘grammar-checked’
• All references mentioned in the Reference List are cited in the text, and vice versa
• Permission has been obtained for use of copyrighted material from other sources (including the
Internet)
20.
Submitting your Manuscript
We encourage invited authors to submit their manuscripts online. Manuscript files must be compatible
with Microsoft Word’s “.doc(x)” format.
21.
How your article is handled by us
Submission of your article:
Go to https://www.manuscripmanager.net/dadm and login or create (first use) a new account by using
your email account or sign in via your ORCID account.
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Fill out all needed information and your author account is ready for manuscript submission.
Watch following youtube video for more explanations on how to submit a manuscript using ManuscriptManager® https://youtu.be/xUoirzE8xSY
Receipt of your manuscript will be acknowledged by an automatically generated email message by the
ManuscriptManager® Manuscript Submission and Manuscript Tracking System. External experts on
the subject described in the submitted manuscript will be invited for peer-review of the manuscript.
Invitation of peer-reviewers will be executed through the ManuscripManager® Manuscript Submission
and Manuscript Tracking System. Peer-review reports will be submitted by the peer-reviewers to the
editorial office and manuscript handling editor by using the ManuscriptManager® manuscript Submission and Manuscript Tracking System. Revision(s) and decisions made on the manuscript will be
communicated through the ManuscriptManager® manuscript Submission and Manuscript Tracking
System by automated email messages.
22.
Checking for plagiarism, text recycling, and duplicate publication
All submitted materials will be checked by editors using Similarity Check (CrossRef).
23.
Peer-review of your manuscript
This journal uses double-blind peer-review, which means that both the reviewer and author identities
are concealed from the reviewers, and vice versa, throughout the complete peer-review process. To facilitate this, authors need to ensure that their manuscripts are prepared in a way that does not give away
their identity.
There are other steps that need to be taken to ensure the manuscript is correctly prepared for double-blind peer review. To assist with this process the key items that need to be addressed are:
•
Use the third person to refer to work the Authors have previously published, e.g. replace any
phrases like “as we have shown before” with “… has been shown before [reference]”.
•
Make sure figures do not contain any affiliation related identifier
•
Do not eliminate essential self-references or other references but limit self-references only to
papers that are relevant for those reviewing the submitted paper.
•
Remove information concerning research funding
•
Do not include acknowledgments (can be added by the author in revised manuscript)
•
Do not use any identifying information, including author names, for file names and that the
ensure document properties are also anonymized.
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